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"What! You've seen Scraggs?"
"Yes, and tried my host t get him to
accent the money,
lie wouldn't."
"I'm sorry you mentioned it to him
until I got there. I was on my way
now, and hurrying with all possible
speed t.) get there before you did. Hut
perhapsyou h ive not come to any terms
with hii: yet?"
"Yes. I have. I have invested the
money in town lots."
"Tut, tut. Just my luck. I think if
I had heen there I could have induced
Scraggs to release the mortgage. I pave
him a blowing up ahout it last night,
and he half way promised me thet he'd
let you uiT. If I could have got there in
time I could have held him to it, hut it
was just this minute that I got in from
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WORK FOR US

few days, aud yoi vlll be Hurtled at the unex- success that will reward you efforts. We
hare the best business to offer an ageut
be found on the lace of this earth.
fciS.OO profit on M7A.00 worth of business la
being easily and honorably made by and paid to
hundreds of men, women, boys, and girls in our
You can make money falter at work for
employ.
as than you hare any Idea of. The business Is so
easy to learn, and instructions so simple and plain,
that all suoceed from the start. Those who take

Eted

hold of the business reap the advantage that
arises from the sound reputation of one of the
oldest, most suocessfni, and largest publishing
homes in America. Secure for yourself the protits
that the business so readily and handsomely yields.
All beginners succeed grandly, and more than
realise their greatest expectations. Those who
try it find exaotly at we tell them. There is plenty
f room for a few more workers, and we urge
them to begin at onoe. If you are already employed, but hare a few spare moments, and wish
to nss them to advantage, then write us at once
(for this is your grand opportunity), and receive
Address,
Cull particulars t return mail.
O0 Bos Ho. 400, Asgasta, Ms.
XM.XM

"Ha, you are a faithful agent.
Scrapgs. Always got my interests in
mind, and forever studying out some
plan for advancing them. What new
scheme are you working up now?"

"I am not working up any scheme,
Pearson."
"Yet you were thinking of me. How
dors that feme?"
"I was thinking of you in an entirely
different connection."
"What connction, then?"
"Why, in connection with those
Greens. It has come across my mind
Mr.

,l:al there

iition."

is some

deep purpose in your

"i la. ha! Is it possible that Scrapgs
has got his mind olT financial matters
long enough to let a thought of something so foreign creep in? Oome,.
Scraggs, stick to the percent, and the
commissions, and don't g a to muddling
your brain about tilings that don't
concern you and that will never put a
dollar in your pocket. It ain't in your
line, Scraggs, and you'd better let it
alone."
"Ordinarily, Pearson, I don't meddle
much with things that don't directly,-concerme. I am counted heartless
mid unfeeling, and have been cursed,
from Dan to Bcers'.ieba by everybody
who has had any dealings with me, and
ns a general thing people are not to.
blame. They have hail room for swearing, and not knowing that there was a
monkey in the case are not to blame
for swearing at thereat whose paw has
been used to rake the chestnuts from,
the fire. Put I suppose I ought not to
I am paid for my work, and
complain.
it is my duty to shoulder the blame that
attaches to it and take the curses it
brings down on my head. Anyhow, I
am willing to go on with that; but I am
not willing to be a party to a worse
crime, and, by George, I won't be. I
say, I won't be, and I mean it."
"Aro you through with your sermon,

00.

preacher in your young days. You
would have made an eloquent sermon-Ize- r.
Hut we'll drop this subject, if you
pleascM for the present, and when I
form designs against Green's girl, such
as you mention, and End I am in need
of your assistance in carrying them out,
I'll put up tho 'stuff' and make you
solid."
"You'll do no such thing," Scraggs
exclaimed with wrath as he arose and
paced tne floor. "No money will induce
me to aid in betraying that girl or any
other gi. I i.ito your (lower. Itut I'll tell
you what I will do," Scraggs said, stopping before l'earson and hioking him
square in the eyes, "I'll warn John Green
against you, and I'll warn tho girl
against you."
"You will?" exclaimed the young man
springing up with flashing eyes and
clinched lists. "You will, eh?"
"Yes, 1 will." replied Scraggs, calmly
maintaining his position.
For a minute the two men stood
silently eyeing each other, Scraggs cool,
collected and immovable, and Pearson
at first angry and flushed, but slowly
calming down. At last the latter broke
into a light laugh, and with a toss of
the head spoke:
"Don't be a fool, Scraggs," he said,
"because that don't pay. I have no designs on the girl, and besides if I did
have your putting in wouldn't do any
good. Do you suppose the Greens, or
any of the other settlers, would take
your word in preference to mine? Of
course they wouldn't. It's you that is
known ns a heartless villain, while I, in
the shade back of you, am known as a
kind, feeling gentleman. These people

refuse to be a party to?"
"Yes, yon may. It's tho crime you
contemplate against those Greens; or
rather against Green's girl."
Pearson's face flushed and a spark of
anger lighted his eyes. For an instant
ho gazed steadily at Scraggs, then slowly let his glance fall to the floor. It was
sometime before he spoke, and when ho
did he said:
"Mr. Scraggs, are you aware what
your words imply?"
"1 am, most certainly,"
replied
Scraggs, "and they imply nothing but
the truth. I am not fool enough to
think thut your actions towards Green
mean anything good. It would be
hard enough to believe that if your conduct in his presence was the only thing
to go by. It is not likely that you
would interest yourself in anyone's behalf, unless you had a selfish motive behind it. It is not in your nature. Itut
what makes your purpose more apparent is the fact that while you are
making a pretense of f ivoring Green,
you are coming in here and commanding me to bear down on him. At my
expense you aro working yourself into
his good graces, and at the same time
getting him deeper and deeper into vour
toils. I know you, and I know your
purpose, Pearson, aud I denounce it.
Furthur, I refuse to be a party to it. It
is all right to rob and plunder these
people with exorbitant interest, and to
break them up with wild speculations,
and so long as it stops at that, I will go
with you; but when it comes to an attempt to trap that innocent girl Pin out."
The young man's face changed color
alternately as he listened to this speech.
One moment it was livid with anger
und the next flushed with a sense of
shame. Once or twiee he made gestures
for Scraggs to stop, but the agent went
on to the end.
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Scraggs?"
"For the present, yes."
"Then may I ask what deep crime you

the country. I'll make old Scraggs sorry that he didn't do as I wanted him to,
as sure as you're born, I will."
"Hut about the town lots," John
Cri. 3oat Bind asked; "don't you consider them safe?"
"Why, yes; they're safe. They're as
pood ns bonds, and there's immense
profits to be made of them. IJut that
Opening o the ranchman over a million ain't the question, you see. You didn't
want lots; you wanted to pay the debt
acres of tertil land, to the stookarower
off your farm."
vast ranges yot unolai aied, and to the
"Well, if the lots are safe and the remine regions rich In the
turns as big as Scraps says, why I'm
preolous metals.
satisfied with matters as they stand."
"I'm glad to hear that, Mr. Green,
TH- Efor the investment is safe, in my opinion, and I think that for every dollar
you put into it now you will take out
five at the end of a year. So firm is my
faith in it that I have invested heavily
Rio
on my own account, besides advising
my friends in the east to take hold; and
I am glad Scraps let you in. It is betX
Eouts fcr ter than paying the mortgage."
ltli JTsvo-ox- it
John, thus confirmed in the wisdom
of the turn he had made, went back to
Passengers and Freight
his home on the prairie highly satisfied
and pleased; while Harry l'earson continued his way to Seraphs' office equalBetween all the most Important cities and ly as well pleased as John. The former
and mining camps is Uolorudo. Ovor 150 felt that l'rovidenee and Scruggs had
uillosof standard and narrow stuhko,
opened before him a quick and easy
piudldly equipped and carefully
way of overcoming all his financial
Ui,
v.u 'ZiZ, i managed.
dillieuKies and placing himself and family on the high road to fortune, while
the latter felt that his toils were beinp
drawn closer and tighter about his innocent and unsuspecting victim. Each
for his own reason, and widely different
reasons they were, was pleased with
drift of affairs, aud each smiled the
&
The Denver Rio Grade Exprses the
smile of triumph.
John, morever, felt that he owed a
Pear-io- n
ytrattl In connection with the railway great debt of pratitude to Jiarry
lor tl.e disinterested interest he had
nd guarantees prompt and efficient
taken in his a flairs, and he longed for
service atreasonablr rates.
an opportunity to repay him.
F. C.NIMS
DODGE,
Gen'IPass Agt.
Gen'lllanager.
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don't know that I move you and control your actions, and more it is hardly
likely that they will know it, since
there is no one to tell them but you,
and they'd never take your word for
anything, not if you were to swear to
it. So you see I have got the advantage
of you, Scraggs, and if you want to do
nny warning just go ahead. Put you
are making a great fuss about nothing,
anyhow. Wait until I make an attempt
against the girl, won't you?"
"If yon have no designs on the girl,
Pearson," asked Scraggs, "will you
please say what your purpose is?"
"Why, what should it be, except to
make all the money we can out of
Green, just as we intend to maKe it out
of every other settler."
y
"Then how is it you do not find it
to deport yourself toward other
settlers as you do toward the Greens?
Why is it you find it necessary to go
there so often?"
"I supposed this was a free country,
Scraggs, and that a man did not have to
explain to other people the reason
why he chooses to go here or there.
Put since you force the question on me
I don't mind answering it. I goto John
Green's occasionally because I like
Louise. To be honest, frank and confidential with you, Scraggs, I'll go fur"Well, Mr. Scraggs," narry replied ther and say I love her. I'm speaking
after a short silence, "I don't admit the truth when I say that, so help me
anything you have charged, but say you God. I do love Louise Green with all
my heart and soul, and never have and
arc correct, and it must be acknowlnever shall love anyone else. And now
edged that you are not above reproach.
having gone this far, I'll go further. I
Your virtuous indignation don't comlove her, and I've sworn that she shall
mence quite soon enough. It begins
where the profits leave off. In other be mine. She loves that Paul Mark-habut he shall never have her. I
words you are w illing to condone my
CHAPTER X.
crimes, as you choose to call them, and cannot win her love, but I can get her
TOE REnPENT SHOWS ITS FANGS.
When Pearson reached Scraggs' office, even assist me in executing tliem, as in my power, and force her to come to
he found the agent alone. lie was sitlong as there is money in it to you. But my arms and submit to my caresses,
aud by Heaven I will."
ting' at his desk, with his pen stuck the moment they cease to bring a finan"Harry Pearson, beware! This is
above his ear and with his face buried cial return to your pocket you get terin his hands. It was evident from his ribly down on them. You are willing going too far, and they shall be warned."
"Go and warn them. They'll not beattitude; and his listless manner that he to help 'rob and plunder' the settlers
was deeply engrossed in study.
because it pays yon, but there is no lieve a word you say. I'm not afraid of
"Hatching up some scheme for plunprofit in trapping the girl, so your vir- you, for you are powerless."
"Alas! that is too true. I am the
dering these poor devils," Harry tuous soul revolts at the idea. That is
demon and you are tho saint, and your
thought
as he
a the size of your honor,, Scraggs."
halted for
moment in the open door to con"I admit that appearances do seem lies will be taken as gospel truth,
against me, Pearson, for after being a while the truths I speak will be betemplate Scrapgs.
"He's pot some
deep laid plun at work, and whatever it tool in your hands so long," said lieved by none. So much for being
is it'll bring a few thousands to hisf Scraggs with emphasis, "it would be a your tool. Hut, nevertheless, it is my
pocket at the expense of the settlers."
miracle if I had an honorable impulse duty to warn them against you, and,
At that moment Scrapgs looked up,
left in my bosom. But miracle as it is, I'll do it. I'll give them fair warning,
and his eyes met those of narry Pear-- , I have a spark of honor yet unobscured. and if they don't want to heed it they
If
son.
I would say what I have, and opposo can only suffer the consequences.
"Beg pardon, Mr. Scraggs. I didn't
your designs on Green's daughter, even you wanted to marry the girl now"
"Bah! I don't want to marry her, and
mean to intrude, so if your meditations
if I lost money by it. In a case like
I don't propose to do anything of the
are sacred I'll withdraw."
this money cuts no figure, with me."
'"Come in and sit down," Scraggs
"You are very pious all at once, sort. You know that that matter is
;p,id in reply. "I was meditating, and
Scraggs," said Pearson with a light Bettled or me. The folks at home have
seriously, too, but my thoughts were of; laugh, "and I wonder yau didn't turn kindly selected a woman for me, and
all I have to do is to go back and marry
you, and I am glad you came."
nec-qssar-

X

her, which I am going to do in a few
weeks. I don't lore her and never did,,
but she is rich, and money :is what w
are after."
Scraggs made no reply to this, ant)
Pearson went on:
"I shall go back there andranrnr that
woman but I will not be compelled toj
stay there with her. I will soon find an
excuse for coming west, and once hero
I will work to my ends and find my
happiness in the society of my littlur
wild flower of the plains."
CHAPTER
GREEN WANTS

XI.

MOUK

PROFIT.

Along in October Harry Pcarsoa.
went east for the purpose of pettinfj-married- .
He had nut gone to (ireony'a.
more than once or twice after the conversation between him and Scraggs, but.
he consoled himself in leaving with tho
thought that it would not lie long
he was back again; and he hoped
by that time to be able to sway Louiso.
to his wishes.
Scraggs s:id nothing to the Greens of
the young man's intentions, f ir in tho
first place he realized that they would
lie-fo- re

be slow to bejieve him, and in tho second place he found it a little difficult to approach them on such a snbr
ject. 1en again he told himself that
it wouid be premature, anyhow, to
speak then, as it was probable that
once married Harry would give up hia
demons on Louise, and even if he didn't,
it would be time enough to speak when,
l'earson came back. So tho matter
rested.
The boom at Taradiso Tark assumed'
greater proportions every hour. Thee
sole of lots grew greater day by day,
and at last the rush of customers was.
so overwhelming that Scraggs found it
necessary to take in two extra assistants. Several new buildings were put
in courso of erection, and three newspapers, two of them with daily issues,
were established in tho town.
, Many of tho lots were sold two ot
three times within as many days, and
always at a large advance. Speculation ran wild and option dealing became the rage of the hour. John Green
made no effort to bell his lots, for they
were well located, and he felt secure in
holding them. They would go on increasing, he thought, and when tho
railroad companies began to construct
their lines into the place, and all the.
other public improvements were put.
under way, their value would go beyond anybody's expectations. He determined to hold them, and hold themi
he did.
Hut Scraggs made an effort to sell
them, and in a short time he found a
customer who offered to take them at
double what John paid. Scraggs sent,
for John aud laid the offer before hun,.
saying:
"It is a big profit on the investment,
Mr. Green, and my advice is to take it."
"No," said John, "I can do better
than that next year. YVait till the railroads come in."
"I toll you, Green," Scraggs went on,
"now is a good time to sell. You double
ycj-- money, and that is profit enough.
Take my advice and sell out. I can
loan your money where it will be safe
and where it will bring you good interest. Make the change, then when the
mortgage on your farm is due you will
have the money to pay it off."
Put John shook his head, saying.
"Ymi f en get no interest to equal the
profibion the lots, and besides I would
rather not turn usurer."
Scrapgs was silent for a little while,
during which he looked hard at the
floor. Then looking up lie said:
"Green, I have a purpose in advising
you as 1 do. I do not lilte to say what
that purpose is, but I assure you it is an
honest one, and besides it is well founded. For your own good I advise you to
this step. Get your money out of these
lots, and keep it out."
John made no reply but looked at
The agent saw
Scraggs incredulously.
that he had made no impression, and he
r

continued:
"Will you promise upon your oath,
Green, never to whisper a word of what
I am going to tell you?"
"Yes, if it is right that I should not."
"I don't know that it would be exactly right, but I know it would be t v
your interest, and would, if you acted
on it, saVe your money and save you
from a great deal of suffering, perhaps,
lint be that as it may, I won't reveal
any secret. It wouldn't be safe. I will
say, though, let those lots go and make
your money secure."
"Isn't it secure where it is?" John,
asked.
"You heard what I said, Mr. Green,'"
Scraggs replied, "and ought to bo able
to draw your own conclusions. I say
take your money out of the lota end

make it safe. That's all I can say to
you, and it's more than I have said or
will say to anyone else. I have a
reason for advising you to this step,
and strange as it may seem, it is altogether for your interest that I do it "
"It's a littlo strange, indeed, Mr
Scraggs," John said with an incredulous Bhake of the head, "that you
should feel such an uncommon interest
.1 .cannot understand
ir) rny welfare.
(To t'9 (J.Oiir.liuijd.l
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political leader of the English bimotal- lists. So, where Senator Wolcott finds
anything encouraging in the Europe in
situation it is difficult to see. We
think he will yet have to plant himself
logically on his own statement that it
PROTECTION TO AMERICAN "all rests with the United Scates."
'
INDUSTRIES.
"When you waut a thing dono, do it
yourself" is as good a motto now, us it
eyer was. National BimeU'.liat.
A prominent Albuquerque lady
Las been arrested for Btealing paint.
raris, France, May 5. Paris did not
go to bed last night. Not since the
That gubernatorial appointment is terror of the commune has gayety
yet a matter speculation, much to been so absolutely suspended. This
at
is
the annoyance of the numerous pie morning the death list estimated e
nearly 400. Mrs. Anna Gould de
counter patriots.
is reported missing. Many women of royal blood and six Dominican
"The New Mexican says the Santa monks perished. It will be days be
aiinnld hanc tocether. They
fore a complete list of the dead in the
do four at a time. Albuquerque Citi awful fire can be ascertained. At 10
zen.
o'clock, this morning, 112 bodies hail
victims
been taken out and sixty-seve- n
It may be some satisfaction to had beenidentiflad. The body of the
to know Dutchess Dalei)Oon,""presumablv, whs
the
dined found, as near her were her wedding
has
Kay
Embassador
that
ring and jewel3. The scones around
with the Queen of England.
the place where the bodies were
brought out were iudiscrioubly patheat
fainted
Senator, ilark Ilanua
tic.
his desk the other day. No doubt
he had unexpectedly heard of the
The following is stated to bo the

.

jjears.
Catron Jeipresses his
opinion that New Mexico will not
ba admitted to Btatehood until the
financial question is settled. If the
lion. T. B's opinion is sound, the
alleged death of the silvor craze
would seem questionable.
The jjoldbug organs told the peo
ple last fall that if McKinley was
elected and the single gold standard
maintained that gold shipments from
the U. S. treasury would forever
oease. But now these same organs
nnblushingly inform the people of
the daily exportation of gold from
he V- - S. treasury to Europe.

Cleniente Castillo, Bopresiitative !or the
County ot Socorro.

ber.
Sec. 2.

The spring 18P3 term in the
county of Lincoln shail bo;hold beginning on the second Monday in April instead of the second Monday in Maruh,
as now fixed.
In the county of Chavez, beginning
on the fourth Monday in March instead
of the thud Monday in February.
In the county of Eddy, beginning on
the second Monday in March instead of
the first Monday ia February.
In the county cf Dona Ana, beginning' on the third Monc'ay in March
the third Monday in September.
In the county of Sierra, beginning on
the fouith Monday cf Apiil and the
fourth Monday in October.
In the county of Grant, beginning on
tho third Monday iu May and the
third Monday in November.
Sec. S. After the spntig 1SC.1 term,
all terms of court for the coutnic: ot
Lincoln, Chavez, EdOy, .Dona
.ad
Grant, shall remain as iKed by
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press
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alloys hereto kept a close secret, and
Court cf Private Land Claims.
now revealed by workluguion making sidered wishing to renew their
(1 Iowa, Chief Justice.
Joseph U.
them. The "shadko" is an alloy of
Associate Justice: Wilbur Jf. stone, o
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Under this law
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run along for some time unpaid and
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then orders it discontinued, pr orders
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Anyone flfnl!rur n ricetch and dcucrtption nmy
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osceitiiin, free, wliotber nn Invention Is
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Established In Colorado, 1R'6.
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thing to patent? Protect your ideas ; tlioy may
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That wave of prosperity is com
ing, it is certain. President McKin
ley has a special session of con
gras3 on his bands; the exportation
of gold has been resumed; values
shrinking; wages
are continually
are being reduced and labor strikes
are on; bauks and other business
concerns are rapidly going to pieces. GOLD AND SILVER BULLION
RtRnsd, Malted and Auaysd or Purchased.
The only thing; that remains un
Address, 1716 anil 1718 Liwiioce St., DENVER, COLO.
presi
done to rival the
Rent's reign of "prosperity" is for
Dr. Matchette's Indian Toiiacuo
tjhe present sound money president Antidotk will cure any one of the tobacco habit in 72 hours'. It is comto go
pounded by a celebrated physician and
is the result of a life time study. GuarLondon,. April 12. Answering a anteed harmless. Trice only f,0 cents a
question regarding the proopects of boxenough to cure any ordinary
caie.
the. Government sending out in vltatisus All duruggists, or by mail, post paid.
to a bimetallic conference, Mr. Blafour Circular free.
reiterated, in the House of Commons
Dii. Matciiette, Chic.ig", III.
that there was nothiDg in the
iUuatioo which would lead him to sup
ptie that anything could be gained by
SKVEltAL FAITHFTL MEN nil
Cr-.i- t
Brituiu taking the initiative in WANTED to travel for rs.oiiMiip
(n Now Alcxico. SalBiT (',:),
promotes an international bimetallic pHjttlilwlio(ie
$15 wenkly and expenws. l'usltlnii
lielorencn.
penuunent.
I'ress Dispatch.
innlose toll
ionfei nr
otunip envolope. The Natloul,
' I'r. l'alfour is looked upon as the St4ir Building,
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Sarsaparilla

James II. Aldiich, late paymaster
of the Kansas City, Fort' Scott &
Memphis railroad, who embezzled
$28,000 has been aont to the pen for
two years. When some poor mortal
swipvs $28.00 he gets about Ore

The trm of the district-coui- t
hereafter to bo held in the counties ot Santa F3, San .ltm. Hio ArSec. 1.

of scrofula, in tersest forma, Ilk
goitre, swelled nock, running sore, hip
riba and I'aoH, shall be held i:i said
disease, tores In the eyes.
of Salt Rheum, with its intense itching coui;ti-- 8 l(Kiiiiiiii! at the times hereand burning, scald hisad, tetter, etc.
inafter 1'xtnl and continuing mail u
of Bolls, Hinples, and all other erup--.
by theoiior of the court,
tlons due to impure blood.
.
of Dyspepsia and other troubles where
fe good stomach
tonic was needed.
In the county of San Juan, on t.!i:
J
o' lineumallsm, where patients were un 3d Mondays in A pi il and October.
to
work or walk for weeks.
able
LEGISLATIVE.
In the county of Kio Arriba, n the
of Catarrh by expelling the Impurities
which cause and sustain the disease.
Crst Mondays in M;.y and Novwubpr.
of Nervousness by properly toning and
In the county of Taos, on the third Wm. K. Martin, Councilman for the counfeeding the nerves upon pure blood.
Mondays
in May and November,
ties of Siecra nnd Socorro.
of That Tired Feeling by restoring
In the county of Santa Fe, on the Frank A. KeynoUU Ueprcsentative lor the
itrentfU. betid for book of curea by
second Mondays in Juno and Decem- County of Sierra.
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pay one ceut.
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thopo wntchos the following
enra will be fimnd:-"T- nE
Duebkr Watch Cahk MVo
Co. Ttra watoh case tnailo by us and etamiwl with our
Unitnt Stii.t- - rfgisterw) Xrn'lo Murk is the only gmiiiiw
Bilvwine Watch Case made. WiJ keep its eolor onil
wenralifilline. Wo caution tmycra to Imwaro ol imitations sold under varioua timilnr niinleading naraea.
John (J. DriinEH, Prcs't."
We can ti"0 postace
tmiw.
for onf
Buyers' (juiiln ( eventoen hundred illustrations), vlch
hmtB on the cam of watcliea, also intprehtinp matter m
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Kmeralda, Sapphires,

tuhiea,

DhiiiiontU,

J'eurln, and otl.er l'recloini btonos, their leadinj
characteristics, cjtnpositiou, ctc will be sent on Ecoeipi
ct 6 cU. sumipri.

W. G. MORRIS,

Wholofnlo Wotrheg, Jewelry, Cutlory, Eta
80 rifth Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

" Befererices: Felsenthal, Gross & Miller, bankers, 1(H
I.a Salle St., Chicago; Mr. Gross,
TrBRsurer ot
Illinois: Chapman Bros., Publishers, 1?8 Van I'.un n rit,'
Chicago: F.H.Sloue,E.,wl.li U.S. xprwu0o.,CblcaM
.
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AMERICAN,

beautlfullT lllustrnted, lircrest clrculntlon of
tiny scicntlflo jnurual, wei kiy, terms Jyi.Wi a yean
fl.WsIx months. HpcclniMn copii'it and LLAMJ
liuon ON l'ATLMS Bunt free. Addrtus
Mb'NN & CO.,
301 Broudway, New York.

NOTICES.

Nnw Muxloo, Oct. lGth, 1806.
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CHICAGO & ALTON R. R.
No Clause of Cars )

"a.sas city & chigado;

"UIV.

01 AHT CLA33

".HlOUIS & CHJCAOO.
. in
FAST ST. I.OUI3 6T1
lOUIS, KANSAS CIS? and CHICAGO,

ttTTTN

NO

ToThnmaf.llcTvlrv.ami Mrs. Thomart Hon
dry, thur liclrnor .sif;ns:
Ut; aro hereby notiliuil that tho under
I
Mtioil l,as eiDended one hundred
("It UU) dolhll'N ill Intw.r ntwl
ui,rmrnu.nt
fur the. j cars ,,i K nn, ltl!),j U,11)U tn0 J(.
No. S uitmiiK claim situurcdln the
Aimc-hJlininu; District, .sierra County, New
in onb'r to hold said minini? claim
provisions oi tsection
liud'Tthe
of tho
I ni::d stutes, lK
lur tha ainount of labor or
ln; roveinents rciidied by
to hold the
law
same for t lie years Is'.iS and ISWi, and if within
ninety diOJ after
,1(lti;.(
t,y publtention
you liul oi reluse tins
to contiibutii proportion-atk lure
,t Mich expen lituie as
hk well un the cost of this advertisement,
your Interest in said lieadjiister No. 2 min-in- t'
claim will become thu property of the
uiidcrhigiicd under section 2.'i'.4.
JOHN C. ROlilXSON.
Ko 803, Atlunta, 111.
Fh-J- t

publltaion
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PALACE DINING CARS
KANSAS

'.p oi' from

"X EJ
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"

Hotel!

Witt

PALACE RECLININC CHAIR CARS

THIRTY-SEVENT-

YEAR.

H

VORLD-WID-

CIRCULATIOM.

E

Twenty Pages; Weekly; Illustrated.
tNOi?PEAPiF
TEtJCE COLLARS
SAMPLE

to

Minima Men.

PER TEAS, POSTPAID.
COPIES

FRIt.

HnilSG AND SCIENTIFIC

220 Market

St.,

PKESS.

San Francisco, Cal.

"
PULLMAN

PAUCE

SLEEPIKS CARS

.
tho finest, heat Bui safest In tise
Ash the Ticket Arum Mr and Beethot
CHICAGO

koad."
I or Mapj,Tlmt

AH iuii;

Tables, and alllnformatlon.sddje.

F. C. HICH,

Western TravcMnij Agent,

C. H. CHAPPELL, General
J. C. McMULLIN,
JAME3 CHARLTON,

Manager.
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THE BLACK HAKGE.
published Every rrldaf at Cblorlde, Sierra
jJoanty.Sn Ueik-o- .

one end of the town l th o'Iht, several of our' oitijeiis having :tiani;eJ
their domiciles..

LIVEilEU WHO ADVERTISE.

Mai. Day has put the i:;mp :md
wind mill oq Wm.
r.i ih.
above town, ia excellent wxriug cou-- j
Friday, May 7, 1897.
diti?u again.
Mrs. Sanders and two rlr.Idren, of
A.,.T. & S. F. Tim Table.
Ilillsboro, stopped here WeJuesday on
theic way to Grafton, where they will
EXGLE.
Jag. Taylor aud family.
Vo. I going south due
7. S6 a. m. visit
Ho. t going east due....
Mlp.ni,
Omer Franks started for Can Mar-cia- l,
B. J. WESTEKVELT, Agt.
Tuesday, taking us pas-n;?tr- s
Mrs. W. O. Thompson, of Chloride,
and Belle Lelliiew of this place.
Chloride Post-Offic- e.
Mail arrives

p.

Depart,

5:15 A. M
MARK O. TUOMPSON. P. M.
6.15,

11.

LOCAL NEWS.

10. 1S07.

District court adjourned last Saturday.
For good writing paper and envelopes, call at this office.
Hugh McTaYisb, assisted by Cbas.
Bishop, In doing assessments ou his
claims on Black Uawk gulch.
Mrs. W. O. Thompson started Monday for Cowansyille, Canada, to visit
her mother. She will also visit friends
at Creston.Ill.
Mr. Robertson, a representative of
the Arkansas Soieltipg company, spent
three days among the mines in this district. Mr. Robertson, who was well
satisfied with the mineral showing,
reft Tuesday morning for the railroad.
Dick Steele is up from Ilillsboro for
the purpose ot moving his family to
Dick says that the
the couulv-sea- t.
placer deal is a sure go, that the money
has been paid and it is expected that
the new company will commence work
next month.
The desperado killed near Clifton,
Arizona, last week has been identified
as Black Jack who has terrorized the
people of the southweBt for the past
two years, and was buried at Clifton last
Friday. Blacfc Jack's right name is
said to be Tom Ketchum who played
desperado
the role of a dare-devin Texas. If illack Jack doesn't prove
an alibi during the next two months
be will be considerably dead.
Last week we stated that the fishing
season opened May 1st. We got our
Information from one of the great
"moral" sheets not a 1,000 miles from
Santa Fe, and the information was
erroneous. The trout season commences June 1st., and the deer season
September 1st and:closes with the
November; the new law protects
female deer at all seasous of the year.
Under the provisions of the new lawi
all persons who haye been in the habit
of shooting deer with Ooot-jacor
other household furniture, will have
e
to eschew their
pratice, for
the law species that deer and antelope must be shot with "a gun."
It was with regret that the people of
this section received the news of the
assignment of the firm of Creighton &
Graves, of Magdalena. We give the
the following particulars as published
by the Albuquerque Democrat of the
3rd: The Creighton & Graves assignment in Magdalena, was the largest
that h?t occurred in New Mexico for
0
seyerr fears. The liabilites are
and the assets $00,000, a third of
which is in the stock. John Bain of
Magdalenaand F. G. Bartlettof Socorro are the assignees, and Dr. J. M. Tyler and E. M. Browne of.Socorro appraisers. The assignment was the result of II. T. Horn's visit to the place.
His brother, who was killed, was a
partner in the firm which at that time
owned a saloon and livery stable also,
All of his estate, except $3,000 and in
terest, had been settled, aud this is the
cause of the failure.
il
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Now is the Time to purify the
blood, and Hood's Sarsaparilla is the
best medicine for the purpose. Thou
sands of great cures prove that it is
the One Great Blood Purifier.
Hood's Pills are iue favorite fam
ily cathartic and liver medicine. Price
25c.
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put on a prospecting tour.
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Write For Catalogue,

An act for the protection of game
and fish. H. B. Ill; Approved M.ircti

I

School closed on the

The New Game Law.

THE SAVAGE L1AGAZINE RIFLE.

etslative-Assembl- y

Territory of Sew

Mexico:
Section 1. It shall be unlawful lo
kill or wound, ensnaro or trap any elk,
deer, antelope, fawn, mountain sheep,
ibex, Rocky mountain goat, or beaver
within the boundaries of this territory,
except that antelope and deer with
horns may be shot during the months
of September, October aud November
of each year.
Sec. 2. It shall be unlawful to kill
or wound, ensnare or trap, any quail,
grouse, prairie chicken pheasant part-rid- e
or wild turkey, within the boun-dare- s
of this territory, except that
such birds may be shot with a gun
only, during the months ot September, October, November, December,
January and February of each year.
It shall be unlawful to kill or wound,
ensnare or tr;p, any Mongolian or
Chinese pheasant in this territory at
any time for a period of five years
from and after the passage of thi3act.
Sec. 3. It shall be unlawful to kill,
take, fish for or have in possession, any
trout taken in any of the public waters
of this territory during the months of
November, December, Jauuary, February, March, April or May of each
year, or any bass during the months
of February, March, April, May and
June of each year.
Sec. 4. Possession of anv animal,
bird or fish, mentioued in the preced
ing sections, or of fresh hides or flesh
thereof, during the time when killing
of said animals, birds or fish, ij pio- hibited, shall be prima facie evidence
of the violation of the provisions of
this act.
Sec. 5. No person shall wantonly
kill or destroy any oj the animal birds
or fishj mentioned in this act, and it
shall he unlawful for any person to
take from any public stream In this
territory any trout smaller than six
inches in length.
Sec. 9. It shall be unlawful to sell
or expose for sale at any time any of
the game, birds or animals, the killing
of which is prohibited pr restricted by
this act, or to sell the flesh, hide or any
part thereof. It shall be unlawful to
sell any speckled trout, or other food
fish, caught in any of the public waters
Provided that it is
of the territory.
not the intention of this act to pre
vent dealers and butchers from selling
any game, birds or animals killed outside the boundaries of this territory.
In any ftial for the violation of the
provisions of this act, the burden of
proof shall rest upon such dealers or
butchers to prove that such birds or
animals were killed without the boun
daries of thisterritory.
Sec. 12. Any person or persons, or
the officer, agent or employe, of any
firm or corporation, who shall violate

UTIGA, NEW YORK.

and the blond Impure.
A good spring medicine is

with almost everyone. Hood's Sarsaparilla is what the millions take in
the spring. Its great power to purify
and enrich the blood and build up
health is one of the facts of common experieuce.
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For Fifty Cents a Year
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DON'T STOP TOBACCO.

THE KANSAS CJT

HOW TO CURE YOU8E1LF WHILE USING IT.

The tobacco liabit grows on a man uutil

liia nervous system in seriously aiTectod, im-

paling health, comfort apd happiness. To
quit suddenly is too severe a shock to the

WEEKLY JOURNAL and AGRICULTUIST

system, is tobacco to an inveterate user becomes a stimulant that his system continual(FORMER PRICE 81.00)
is a scientific cure
ly craves.
for the tobacco habit, in all Ha forma,
compounded after the formula of an
Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty
eminent llorliu physician who has used it fa
his private practice since 1872, without a
failure. It is purely vcgctablo and guaranteed perfectly harmless. Tou can use all the
THE JOURNAL IS A HOME I'APER
."
tobacco you want while taking
It will notify you when to, stop. We give a
writhm guarantee to euro1 permanently auy
casu with t'.nce boxes, or refund the money cellauy, instructive itema.
"Baco-Cur10 per oent. interest.
w ith
is not a substitute, but a scientific euro, that
Bond Your Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansas
euros without the. aid of will power and with
no incovenienco. It leaves the sy stem us
pure and tree from nicotine as the day you
took your Hist chew or smoke.
"IjKCO-Ciiro-

"

care-full-

Cured

By

Ba;o-Cu- ro

and
Pounds.

Cents.

t

"Baco-Curo-

Gained Thirty

From hundreds (testimonials, the originals of which are ou file and open to inspec
tion, the following is presented:
Clayton, Nevadii Co., Ark., Jan. 23, 1894.
Eureka Chemical & Mfif. Co. La Crosse,
Wis. Gentlemen: For forty years I have
used tobacco in all its lornis. For twenty-liv- e
years of that time I was a great suffcror
from general debility and heart disease.
For ilftecn years I tried to quit, but couldn't.
I took various remedies, among others
"The Indian Tobacco Antidote."
"Double Chlorido of Gold," etc., etc., but
none of them did mo tho least bit of good.
Finally, however, I purchased a box of your
"Jtaco-Curo- "
and it has entirely cured me of
the habit In all its forms, and I have increased thirty pounds in weight and am relieved
from all the numerous aches und pains of
body and mind. I could write a qulro of paper upon my changed feelings and condition.
Yours Respectfully, P. II. Makbuky,
Pastor C. P. Church, Clayton, Ark.
Sold by all druggists at $1 per box; throe
boxes (thirty U.iys treatment), $2.50 with
,
written guarantee, or sent direct
upon receipt of price. Write for booklet
nnd proofs.
Chemical .1 Mfg. Co.,
La Crosso, Wis., and Boston. Main.

BROWNE

&

Cily,Mo

MANZANARES CO.,

Las Vegas and Socrro, N. M., Trinidad, Colo,

"sTliolesale

O-rocer- s.

DEALERS IN

Agricultural Implements.Ranch.MiningSupplies

&

NativeProflucts

The Best Market For

elts. Etc.

"Wool, HZIcieG,

Will at all Times Compete With Eastern rrices.

iron-clad-

PROSPECTUS

Em-ek-

any of the provisions of this act, shall
be deemed guilty ot a misdemeanor
and upon conviction thereof, before
any justice of the peace or other court
of competent jurisdiction, shall be
punished for such offense by line In a
sum of not less than $25.00 nor more
than $100.00 or by imprisonment in the
county jail for not less than thirty Dor
more than sixty days, or by both fine
and imprisonment, at the discretion of
the court or justice trying the case
provided that any person convicted of
using any dru,g or explosive substance
or of turning the waters of any stream
for the purpose of killing pr taking
fish shall be fined not less than $100.00
nor more than $300.00 and imprisonment in the county jail for not less
than sixty days nor more than six
months; and the violation of the law
as to each bird or animal shall constitute a seperate offense.

Mesdames John and Chas. Yaple, of
Grafton, visited here last Sunday.
Gail Miller moved his family back
to hia ranch on the Gila the first of the
week.
Mrs. Penny, a recent arrival in this
A Man Who is Tired
section, was the guest of i'.rs. Dines, All the time, owing to impoverished
recently.
blood, should take Hood's Sarsapara-rillatMrs. A. Adams and John MacPbail
purify and enrich his blood
left on Tuesday's coach, en route for
and give bim vitality and vigor.
Canada.,
This oondition of weakness and lack
of energy Is a natural consequence
We were reminded that this is the
of the coming of warmer weather,
moving season by seeing loads of
ousebojd, furniture transferred, from
which finds the system debilitated

the&!e. jtoiy

ip wfp son
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Imitation tratfa
aarkj and label.
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RUIng Generation..

'Tapa," inquired the editor's only
son, "what do you call your office?"
"Well, my son, I believe the editorial
office is generally known as the sanctum sanctorum."
The small boy was thoughtful for one
moment, then he burst out: "I suppose
that, mamma's office is the spaukum
spanktorum. isn't it?" X. Y. Journal.
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The largekt and most Interesting weekly newspaper published in the tnittd ettM.d; .
voted to Fascinating Stories, Sketchcs.and Adventure, News.GossIp, and dspartmonHjiat.
tersrelatliif,' toMasonio, Grand Army, and Flro Ortranlzatlons.
The Nw YorU Dispatch, in addition bears a popularweekly stoiy and family newppape
pure and unadulterated Amei i .
claims to be the most aggresive In its political advocacy of
can idoastn politics, and Is the only newspaper published in New Tork City that has poi
s.tently and fearlessly advocated
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niosmcctinilicld in New York, tliecbalirrsn ot
letter to the Dispatch:
following
the
sent
o( arrangements
New. York, livnit
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Editor New York Dispaseh:
arranRoments who had cUargcd ef the maps irfst
DEMJ
held at Cooper Union last evenig, desire to express their appreciation

lfev ualCn

you for your and generous efforts V, promote the
and embraces this opportunity to thank of
w ay
the money of the Constitution,
publio well being by advocating the cause
of the people.
money
be
the
always
must
and
has
TlOC,

Ihavothehonortobe.sir.veryrcspectfully.yours,
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Six months
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Sierra County.,
(Taken I torn Statistic Compiled by tfce
2 Brean of Immigration).

on contact Hhj, between limestone
and porphry and trachyte, urgiitifer-Oti- s
tx;per ori'i also occur Letween
p.irphyrr and lime, the ores being sulphide!), oxides and some iron.
Ilermosa, Kingston, Percha, Hills
oroug'.i and Lake Valley ores are i"ich
and easy to reduce.
Hillsborough is thecounty seat ; the
principal towns ere Kingxlcn, Luke
Valley, Chloride, Fairview, Ilermosa,

Sierra couuty is sitaated la south
central New Mexico, beiug bounded on
the north and east by Socorro county
but of which it was mainly taken);
catte south by Dona Ana county an J
co, the west by rant and Socorro cuuu
ties. The principal meridian of New
Mexico forms its eastern boundary fur
48 miles. The summit of the Llacl
Ranee is the western limit. If not
rery large in extent, averaging fifty
fear miles from north to south, and
and about the same from east to west,
5,376 square miles, the couuty has a di
versified topography. In the extreme
east are lame plains: then a system of
mountain ranges, running from north
to south, along the east bank of the
Itio Grande (Sierra Fa Cristobal and
Caballo) and at their western base that
of the
river, leaving about
area of the county on the eastern
bank. On the west side plains, inter
rupted here and there by promineuces
extend to the foot hills of the I31acK
ranee for from twentv to thirty miles
while finally that raneo occupies the
westernmost portion. Sloping, not
only from north to Bouth, but also
from the northeast to southwest, the
drainage is well defined. With the exception of a few creeks, in the uttermost northwest corner, which flow
westward into the Rio Gila, all stream
flow southeast, iuto the Rio .Grande.
one-thir-
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The latti
gricultnral sections of the
hereaathe former are mostly
ed by the miiiirg industry.
Sierra, apUouKh une ot the
counties in New Mexico, is a
licello.
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prosperous and progressive one. Magnificent
chances for investment aie offered
there, tho capitalist, the Btock-giowthe minor, the farmer and the homo
seeker.

LOG, LUMBER TARD or CITY

I RUCKS
SPRING WHGup4SLL STYLES.

HU

Tha Only Flexible Wind AM
MANUFACTURED
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FISH BR2S YAG2H G9

grnduntctlie epoed of wheel as low as
strokes per minute ln'ntiong wiuds
We use only 19 Oiffurcnt pieces lp the entire construction of tlie iron work.
Our mill cannot be equuled for simplicity
powe auU
priuclplcs.

Cnn
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RACINE.VJIS.

We Slaniifaoture
and WIND MILL SU1T1IES
description. KeliuMe ttgenta

TASKS, TUMI'S

of every
wanted in unoccupied territory.

A6TS'WAHfD.

Address
F. B STEAKN'S
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Indiana.
The beds of these streams, Approach
Send for OataOHiio.
ing their mouths, are worn deep into
the plains.
Elevations,Jin the northern part of the
rv. .j lis v '
county, vary from 1.4S4 (Fest's Ferry)
to 5,177 Alamosa, 0.540 LCanada
to 8,0 Naif I'.ws. from the
Rio Grande, to the western boundary
In the northern part from 4.000 Rio
' ' '
'''''' 'V
Grande, above Rincon, to4,GS9 above
Nutt station, 5,21 llillsboroughl,
Berrenda spvlug, to 7,57-5
Ask your
Peak. On the east sido of the
P.io Grande, the $nn9 gradually descend from 4,720 below Lava station,
to 4.342 feet above Grama, la a distant
miles. There are springs
of forty-eigh- t
it.
scattered over this eastern part of the
country, und that water can be obtained bysinking tubular wells, there is rio
doubt. As a proof that water exist?,
V--?
thW- the railroad well, at Uphaui station,
!
menformerly Martin's well may be
tioned. The Atchison, Topeka &aut'a
i'e road runs through the entire length GEORGE ENGER
CO., CINCINHATI, OHIO
of this part of the country, wkirting it
also around its southern limits, and
making connection, at Nutt station,
with Lake Valley, by a northerly
branch of 13 miles.
.Stage lines connectthe country across
POSITIVELY REMOVES
the Rio Grande, starting from bugle
ELECTRIC
ECNE SPAVIN, RINGBONE, SPLINT OR CURD !SS 48 HOURS,
station, to Cuohillo Negro, Chloride,
1 i
Fairview and Grafton, or in the south
This new discovery for dissolving and removing Bone Spavin, Ringbone,
At 1
Splint or Curb, was discovered by the celebrated French Veterinary Surgeon,
from Lake Valley to Hillsborough,
Dr. Guy Chccini, while in the employ of the French Government, during the late
Kingston, Pearcha Cityand ilermosa
War, and through the influence of a prominent American horse,
which latter, also, can be reached from
owner (who heard of it while sojourning in France), we secured at a very large exEngle, via Cuohillo Negro.
pense, the right to sell the same in this country. There never was anything equal
' The western part of the county Is
to it. Is is perfectly harmless and any person can apply it. The improvement
apparent after a single application will surprise and delight you. It quickly ciil
well watered by creeks and streams.
solve and removes the worst forms of Bone Spavin, Ringbone, Splint or
or
nine
eight
In the northwest corner,
Curb without pain or the use of the knif", the firing iron or any of those liquid
creeks empty into the Gila, on the
caustics so often made use of, to the shame of the farrier and the torture of that
noble animal, the horse, to no useful purpose. One bottle completely removes the
vestside of the Black Range. On the
most aggravated bunch. It has never failed. IT CANNOT FAIL.
This Is
east side are, heading in the Black
the Greatest Wonder of the Nineteenth Century, astonishing as it does,
Range, Alamosa creek, having n south
the entire veterinary world.
tj
easterly course, with Alamosa Monti-cell$500 REWARD far failure to rcmov tho bunch.
the principal town.
Ciroui'irs and bwom 1'rools sent Free, on receipt of 2c. stamp.
' Rio.Cucliillo Negro; its upper course
NICHOLS
CO.,
378 Canal Street, Ne York.
!e formed by Poverty, Pine, Bear, Miner
al, Dry and Chloride creeks and South
Fork. Thero are, in tho Range, the
following towns: Grafton, Fairview,
!
Chloride and Ilermosa. CuchiUo Negro is in Ihe lo A'er valley.
'
Rio Palomuf, Rio Seeo and Rio Anir
mas creeks are of the same origin and
the same general course.
' Rio Percha waters, with several
heads, Percha City, Kingston and Hills
?
Iwroof h.
'Thecountyis well divided Into the
valley, mesa and mountain land embracing a considerable section of tho
h
ws& V" iiii'
.r
Riorar.de valley, where agriculture
Report
,
fgnfiri Ififsn
is followed; wherever openings in the
valleys of tho different affluents afford
room enough todo so, agricultural pur
8uit3 are followed.
'Being well, watered, the pasturage
lauds aro f nil v available, und the stock
i
nterestsfire in good condition.
The m tin interests of Sierra county
I IJf
hP
f1
mmm
A
Nt ' "
ire centered in the mines.
' The principal ruining
!teriSDiKii)'ave'OPFSISEnLEn,S
districts are:
Mjhi
U
Apache, Black Uange, Cuclullo Negro, GUIDE, I24pp. friucMi23ct (postage tfeqog
38-4- 0
Using 32-2- 0,
Cartridges.
and 44-4- 0
Xingston, Ilermosa, Animas,
Bend for free descriptive wice-li3- t
of Repeating Elflci,
Percha and Lake Valley.
Doublo-Aotio- a
iiovolvcrs, etc., to the
'
T,te center of Apache mining disMARLIN FIRE ARMS CO., NEW HAVEN, CT., U. S. A.
trict, is Chloride; in Chloride gulch
)ry cioet. Mineral cieek, Bear creek,
copper ores,
and others silver-hearinEEUlffiS TOOLS
)
bornites fecur, whith are rich. 8100 Sr.iveaM. andconducted or obtained and all Pat- target onoounj.
MODtRATC Fct.
fent business
For fSifks, Pistols 0S!i3.tGanSL
per ton or more, and secure laree re- - 5 OUR OFFICE 18 OPPOSITE U. S. PT.VT OFFICC
wu. mm. imob
uiv imlujui
turns'tothose who own and work their 'and VC Call
EEi.CAD YOUR SHELLS
fmm Washinirton.
i:.X. reguiaieti manner, ij'ipous
i
AND SAVE MOSEI.
pnuiu., wuti utauij- bend moaei, aruwiux
mine'Ui'a
Wo iiavisc, it fjaiciuauic or llo irea ui
lion
FREE, ILLU4TRATKO
on the contact lines char?e. Our lee not Que till patent u secured,
i ick aretrequout;
'
CATALOGUE
pmphlit, " ''ow to Obtain Patents," with
ifatween lit nut and other formations, i
'Pend
fnrCatalofroe A, Aoirlng Sights and CONTAINING: VALUABtC INSTRUCTION ON B
Address,
free.
r.ushWlle,
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It. is One of the Best?

Advertising Mediums
In the Southwest..
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Advertising Rates Made Know
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Advertise and Keep It..
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